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       Our tale begins with a 10-year old boy named 
Johnny Werth, who didn’t believe in christmas magic or 
Santa Claus at all. He was not a naughty kid just a 
challengend one.  
 
            Twas the night before christmas [christmas eve] 
and little Johnny was searching for the presents that he 
thought his parents hid for christmas. ”I wonder what I am 
getting this year” He wondered aloud.He looked and 
looked but could not find any presents.”Darn it!!”He 
whispered “I guess christmas is cancelled, I mean it’s not 
like Santa Claus is going to deliver presents”Johnny said 
as he walked down the stairs. “HE IS!!!” Johnny’s little 5-
year old sister,Carol, screamed.”Santa isn’t real” said 
Johnny 

“IS TOO!” 

“Is not” 

“IS TOO!!” 

“IS NOT” 

              “KIDS! Time to go to bed!” Mom called from her 
room. “How about this” Johnny proposed. “We camp by 
the christmas tree and wait for Santa to come. If he 
doesn’t   come he is not real” Carol was silent for a few 



seconds.”Sure” she agreed. A few minutes later they were 
falling asleep. Johnny closed his eyes and found himself 
wondering if Santa was real or not. 
 
               Johnny awoke and found himself sitting in 
...snow!? He stood up and looked around. There was a 
city to his left. Maybe, Johnny thought, this is the North 
Pole. He walked through the snow until he was in the city. 
Johnny saw thousands of pointy-eared people. He walked 
up to one and said “what are you?” The other guy studied 
Johnny’s face.” I am an Elf.My name is Noel.Are you a 
human?” The Elf asked.”um,yes”Johnny replied.”I woke up 
here. Do you know how to get me home?”. ”No but I know 
someone who does”Noel said and started walking towards 
a gate at the other side of the town.”C’mon” He said as he 
walked. 
 

               A few minutes later they were both at the gate. 
”don’t we need a key?” Johnny asked. ”Nope!” said the Elf 
cheerfully. Noel climbed up the gate then jumped off the 
other side. Johnny did the same. On this side there was 
two buildings and a shed. “One building is Santa’s 
workshop were the other Elves work. The other is Santa’s 
home. And the shed is were the reindeer sleep and the 
sleigh is stored.” Noel explained.” We need to see if Santa 
is still here”. Noel and Johnny ran to the first building. Noel 
walked up to the door. A security camera came out of the 
wall and said “RETINA SCAN NEEDED TO ENTER”. The 
camera went closer to Noel and scanned his eye. This is a 
really weird night, Johnny thought. 
 



              “RETINA SCAN DENIED” the machine said. A 
few candy canes came out of the wall. PEW PEW!!The 
candy canes were shooting hard  peppermints 
!”OW!!OW!!OW!!” Johnny screamed.Suddenly the 
shooting stopped. The door opened. Mrs.Claus appeared 
at the doorway.” Santy already left” She said in a sweet 
voice.”C’mon”Noel said. They ran to the shed.A red-nose 
reindeer was still there.”Let’s ride Rudolph”said Noel. They 
both climbed on the reindeer.Rudolph flew out of the shed 
into the sky. A sleigh was visible out in front of them. And 
Johnny was pretty sure he heard  a “Hohoho!!”.

”Sandy Claws” Noel growled .Suddenly Noel turned into a 
giant bunny and hopped onto Santa’s sleigh.” What 
the…?”said Johnny.”Ahh!”Santa yelled. Noel the bunny 
was pushing Santa off the sleigh!! 
                   Johnny stood on Rudolph. He was Santa’s last 
hope. He jumped on the sleigh and grabbed the bunny 
and pulled him off the sleigh,but in the process fell off too. 
Johnny saw a purple portal-and fell right through it. Johnny 
opened his eyes and saw a huge bunny and smaller 
bunnies.” Good try Hopper”the big bunny said to 
Noel.”Hopper, if you kidnapped Sandy we could have 
taken over Christmas”.The he looked at Johnny and said 
“Oh, I’m the Easter Bunny but you can call me Easter”. 
Johnny had a mischievous plan forming in his mind. The 



eggs!!Johnny thought. They were how Noel-Hopper had 
teleported.”Hey”Johnny said deeply.”Can I see an 
egg?”.”Sure”Easter said.Johnny picked up an egg and 
threw it at Hopper.”HEY!!” Hopper shouted. A portal 
appeared in front of Hopper’s face. Johnny jumped threw it 
and… 
 

            Was in Santa’s sleigh.”Santa!You are...real!The 
Easter bunny was trying to takeover Christmas.All of 
this,REAL !!Rudolph, Elves , YOU”. Johnny exclaimed 
.”Well yes,” Santa started”You just never believed but your 
sister, she believes in me a little too much” He chuckled” 
Well we are  almost to your house so…”.The reindeer 
slowed down and landed on Johnny’s house. Santa 
grabbed a big bag and jumped in the chimney. Johnny did 
the same. ”Bye” Santa said as he put the presents by the 
tree. 
The next morning Johnny and Carol got everything they 
wanted.Johnny always believed in Santa.

 
	

	

	


